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Former pledge reveals Sigma Chi hazing
► Four Sigma 
Chi members 
are being 
arraigned April 
18 in San Luis 
Obispo County 
Superior Court 
on nine counts 
of hazing and 
one count of 
selling alcohol 
to a minor.
► The fraternity 
is under investi­
gation by Cal 
Poly Judicial 
Affairs based on 
allegations 
made by a for­
mer Fall 1999 
pledge class 
member.
By W h itn ey  Phaneuf
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS EDITOR
A member ot the Si i^ma Chi Fall 
1999 pledge class has hrt>u{’ht allega­
tions ot haziiii' and sellintj; alcohol 
to a minor against the fraternity and 
four of its members.
The chartics are currently under 
itivesti^ation through hearings con­
ducted by Cal Poly Judicial Affairs, 
and the case is beinji prosecuted by 
the Sait Luts Obispo County District 
Attitrney’s office. A civil action suit 
and restraining order have been tiled 
aj^ainst both Sif^ma Chi and individ- 
u.il members this week by the plain­
tiff’s lawyer. The suit states that the 
restraining order was reguested after 
the former pledge and his f.imily 
started receivinj» death threats by 
telephoite.
Si>»ma Chi President Carson
Kahn, as well as members Thomas 
Griffith, Jeffrey Parr and Chad 
McMills, are being charged with 
misdemeanors comprised of nine 
counts of hazing and one count ot 
sale of an alcoholic beverage to a 
minor in a report filed March 22 by 
District Attorney Linda Luong. An 
arraignment tor the defendants is 
sclieduled tor April 18 in San Luis 
Obispo Superior Court.
The agribusiness freshman rushed 
in September and participated in the 
first three weeks ot pledging the 
Alpha Zeta class betiw he was dis­
missed from the pledging process by 
a majority vote from his pledge class 
on Nov. 5. In statements made to 
University Police, Luong and pri­
vate counsel, the alleged victim said 
that Sigma Chi fraternity members 
hazed his pledge class. He cited inci­
dents in which he and his pledge
class were forced to consume alcohol 
and put his personal safety at risk.
The pledge retreat at Santa 
Margarita Lake on Oct. 11 is one 
among many activities where hazing 
is alleged to have occurred. The for­
mer pledge stated his class was taken 
to the lake by Griffith, Parr and 
McMills, and was forced to drink a 
keg of beer and six bottles ot 
Southern Comfort. While fraternity 
members slept in their vehicles, the 
allegeil victim claims that the 
pledge class slept outside in approxi­
mately 40 degree weather. He also 
said the pledges had to sleep on the 
ground and burn their clothes for 
warmth. In statements taken by 
Luong from fellow pledge class mem­
bers, some agreed that clothes were 
burned, but dispute the allegation
see SIGMA CHI, page 12
The following quotes were included in the civil 
action suit filed against Sigma Chi and its members, 
and the district attorney's criminal case against four 
members.
► "Went up with a keg and six bottles of Southern Comfort, 
had to drink everything between all of us pledges by the 
end of the night. Our Magister and the assistants went to 
sleep in the cars, and we were left outside in the cold all 
night long until 8 a.m. in the morning. We were burning our 
clothes in the fire to stay warm."
- in  the district attorney's report in which the alleged victim  
describes the Santa M argarita Lake retreat.
► "No one was forced to drink."
-S igm a Chi President Carson Kalin discussing the Santa 
M argarita Lake retreat from  the d istrict attorney's report.
► "During the course of the evening I blacked o u t... I had 
been taken to a medical facility and had my stomach 
pumped.”
-th e  alleged victim  discussing hazing a t a Nov. 4 pledge 
party. The next day the alleged victim  was dismissed from  
Sigma Chi.
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The Census 2 0 0 0  va n  ca m e  to  th e  C am pus M a rk e t  Tuesday. Census em p lo y ees  p a sse d  o u t p ackets , 
p ens a n d  b u tto n s  to  e n c o u ra g e  s tu d en ts  to  f il l  o u t  th e ir  surveys.
By Carolyn F k a ra
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A flashy van rolled onto campus Tuesday morning 
on behalf t)f the big count. It stopped in front of 
Campus Market. Posters the size of people flanked the 
van. Long tables were stacked with information pam­
phlets, pencils, pens and buttons. A team of workers 
stood by to answer questions and take names for 
employment. Printed on everything were the bold, red 
letters pnKlaiming “United States Census 2000.”
The van is one of 12 Census Road Tour Vehicles
(RTVs) currently touring the United States. They are 
part of an effort by the U.S. Department of Commerce 
to inform the public of the importance of filling out 
the Census 2000 survey. The census uses its figures for 
federal studies and funds.
“1 don’t have a problem with the census,” said busi­
ness freshman Mike Flaherty. “I would like to know 
where we stand in the world as far as population gt>es. 
The government needs a census to make laws and deal 
with business, but my personal life is my own business.”
see CENSUS, page 2
ASI board may oust 
presidential hopeful
By Kirsten O rsin i-M einhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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The Associated Students Inc. 
Board of Directors may decide to dis­
qualify candidate Aron DeFerrari 
from the upcoming ASI election after 
he violated campaign regulations.
l\‘Ferrari, who was one of 
three candiilates running for 
ASI President, broke elec- 
titm regulations when he 
began campaigning before 
the specified date of April 
16, siiid Leslie Moffitt, chair 
of the electitms committee.
l\*Ferrari violated elec­
tion ptilicy on two counts:
He announced his candida­
cy in an article in The 
Greek Weekly and wrote 
aK)ut his campaign tm his 
perstmal Web site, Moffitt 
said.
The elections committee, 
a branch of the board, will 
recommend at a meeting on 
April 5 that IXTerrari be 
removed from the race, Moffitt said. 
Tlte hoard will then vote and make 
the final decision.
IX'Ferrari, current ASI vice presi­
dent, said he had not intended his 
newspaper article or Web site as cam­
paigning.
“It wasn’t a solicitation of votes,” 
he said. “1 realize nt)w it broke the 
line, but at the time it was completely 
unintentional. 1 know it was a mis­
take.”
Boh Walters, adviser to the board, 
' said in every election candidates are 
allowed  ^ 10 days of active campaign­
ing. According to election regula­
tions, active campaigning is “the pub­
lic display of information and distrib­
ution of written material.”
Candidates will begin campaigning 
after noon on April 16 and continue
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until the first day of the election, 
Walters said. Flections will K' held on 
April 26 and 27 on Dexter lawn.
Moffitt said the job of the elections 
committee is to make sure elections 
follow regulations and policy. The 
decision ni remove IX'Ferrari was an 
easy one because it was an obvious 
mistake on his part, 
Moffitt said.
lX.'Ferrari plans to con­
test his disqualification .it 
the board meeting. After 
the elections committee 
recommends his removal, 
IX'Ferrari will have a 
chance to state his ca.se 
before the hoard.
“It’s an overly severe 
consequence,” IXFerrari 
said. “I think in fairness to 
the other candidates, I 
should he ptinished, but 
taking me out of the race is 
overkill.”
Walters said this is the 
first time in the history i>f 
ASI elections that there 
has been an active campaign violation 
like this tme.
“From the elections point of view, 
the rules are there for a purpose and 
that’s to provide a level of equity 
among candidates,” Walters said. 
“With that in mind, this particular 
violation is very grave.”
ASI President John Moffatt .said he 
doesn’t believe that IXFerrari should 
have to leave the race.
“1 think if he’s found to have made 
a campaign violation, then he should 
have to pay the consequences in fair­
ness to the other candidates, hut he 
.shouldn’t be kicked out,” Moffatt said.
Leslie Moffitt .said the disqualifica­
tion of IXFerrari will not affect the 
elections in any way except to prove 
the importance of election policy.
“I think this will uphold the re.spect
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Student attempts 
suicide in dorm
By A lexis G a rb e ff
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
A freshman woman in Cal Poly’s 
Fremont Hall was found despondent 
in her room, atremptinj» to commit 
suicide, when her roommate found 
her and called University Pt)lice 
during finals week.
Cal Poly Police Chief Tony Aeilts 
said that on March 11 the student’s 
roommate found the woman holding 
a knife to her wrist, talking; about 
suicide. The roommate took the 
knife away and called University 
Police.
By law, California’s 5150 Welfare 
Institution Code mandates police to 
send people attempting to commit 
suicide to an institution tor 72 
hours.
The student was sent to a San 
Luis Ohispo County health institu­
tion where psychologists evaluated 
her.
Martin Bratifi, director of Health 
Services at Cal Poly, said very sel­
dom do police resort to implement- 
inj> CiHe 51 50.
“In a situation where someone is 
in imminent dan j^er, we will call the 
county crisis team to see if they need 
to he in a hospital setting. 
Hepression almost always lets up. 
The code helps to huy time to pro­
tect the person,’’ Bra^^ said.
Aeilts’ jjoal is to inform students 
that there are on-campus services
‘7t seems so helpless and 
dark. Through intervention 
it can go away."
Martin Bragg
director of Health Services
that can help to pull students out of 
depression before they resort to sui­
cide.
"The point of this is that there 
are services available on campus. 
Students are depressed and over­
whelmed, especially during finals 
week, and people can help," Aeilts 
said.
Bragg recommends students to 
contact Cal Poly’s counseling cen­
ter, which is free of charge.
“Students can see one of our 
counselors anonymously and they 
will do an assessment of the stu­
dent’s life and family situation,” 
Bragg said. “They see the next 
course of events, whether it is to 
refer them to coun.selors in the com­
munity or prescribe anti-depre.ssants 
available at the Health Center."
Bragg stressed that depression is 
treatable.
“It is important to get people in 
and started (on treatment). It seems 
so helpless and dark. Through inter­
vention it can go away," Bragg said.
CENSUS
continued from page 1
Joy Kent, cen.MiN wi>rker and Cal 
Poly ilumna, said the majority of stu­
dents she a.sked had already filled out 
their forms.
"Most students are interested in 
the census," Kent said. “They ask 
questions and make comments and 
are very willing to be counted."
The Census Bureau 2000’s effort 
to make as accurate a count as possi­
ble is unprecedented. It is employing 
a wide variety of strategies to locate 
h.ird to find people and overcome 
public resistance to Ix'ing counted. 
The Cwnsiis 2000 R»>ad Tour is one 
such strategy.
For three months, 12 28-toot 
motorhiimes will travel to more than 
400 cities throughout the country. 
The tour, which began Feb. 15, is 
expected to reach most people living 
in the United States. The RTV’s will 
stop at carnivals, sporting events, 
community centers, events and 
schools.
C')n board, two videos in six lan­
guages (Hnglish, Spanish, Chinese, 
Korean, Vietn.imese and Tagalog) 
can be viewed that trace the history 
of the U.S. census, which began in 
1790. RT\' St,iff members di.stribute 
informational p.imphlets also avail- 
.ible in six languages. The print and 
broadcast .idvertising campaigns run 
in 17 languages.
The Census Bureau has a “special 
places" classification for housing 
.irrangements such as college dormi­
tories, missions, retirement homes 
,ind jails. C'ensus workers go to these 
places in person to ensure all resi­
dents are counted. They will be com­
ing to Cal Poly dormitories in the
near future.
“The Census Bureau is using every 
resource and method at its disposal to 
count every person living in the 
United States," said census worker 
Carl Rich. “The Bureau will keep 
working until the job is done, until 
they think the count is correct."
The Bureau continues to stress the
see CENSUS, page 3
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Friends mourn journalism graduate
200 gather to remember enthusiastic 23-year-old
By Kirsten O rsin i-M einhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
When Cal Poly graduate Kimberly Dawn Kralick was 
a child, she was given the nickname “Ms. Effervescent,” 
a title attributed to her huhhly, contagiou.s personality. 
Anyone and everyone was deserving of Kralick’s chat­
ter, and in public her mother had to pull h^r away fnim 
conversations with strangers.
It was this unwavering enthusiasm and happiness 
that more than 200 people rememhereil as they gath­
ered at Kralick’s memorial service Saturday at the 
United Methodist Church in Redding.
Kralick was plagued with chronic asthma and other 
health problems. Most recently, she suffered from a 
severe sinus infection and blood clots in her legs, which 
caused her death on March 19. She was 23 years old.
To describe Kralick as a hard worker would he a vast 
understatement. Her family and loved ones recall her 
life as being packed with activities and events of every 
magnitude. Since her birth in Silver Springs, Md., 
Kralick was always trying something new. In fourth 
grade, Kralick moved with her family to Anderson, 
where her family still lives.
During her four years at Cal Poly as a journalism 
major, Kralick overcame obstacles that the average stu­
dent never faced. She solely financed her education 
and often worked two jobs while juggling cla.sses and 
internships. Her health was always a burden to her and 
she missed a total of one year of school because of var­
ious medical problems.
Despite these difficulties, Kralick was always 
involved in something. She served as public relations 
coordinator for AssiKiated Students Inc. and wrote for 
the Mustang Daily.
During her last year at Cal Poly she worked 25 hours
KIM KRALICK
a week for the sheriff as a Student Neighborhood 
Assistance Program patroller, held an internship at a 
public relations firm and took 16 units of clas.ses.
She wanted to do everything, hut her biggest goal 
was to get her bachelors degree in 
journalism. She succeeded and 
received her degree in November 
1999, just months before she died.
Over-achieving was typical tor 
Kralick, who graduated from high 
school in Anderson with a 4.0 
grade point average.
She fell in love with music and 
theater and excelled in both. She 
was a talented flutist and had over 
a hundred CDs of every type of music. In high school, 
Kralick wrote her own screenplay, winning first place in 
a school competition. She then went on to direct, pro­
duce and star in the play for her school.
Kralick threw herself into everything and expected 
nothing to he handed to her. She was a member of the 
National Honors Society, the Key Club and the hand, 
and she loved to give speeches as well.
She often described her family as “the wind beneath 
my wings." She is survived by her mother, father, two 
sisters and brother, all of whom were very close to her. 
Her younger sister. Heather, was her best friend.
As a friend, a classmate, a sister or a daughter, 
Kralick succeeded in affecting people with her good 
humor and optimism. Kralick’s mother, Shelda Kralick, 
said it was impossible for her daughter to walk through 
life silently. She was a natural leader.
Journalism professor Mark Arnold remembers her as 
an incredibly talented student.
“If there was one person who 1 would point to as an 
example of courage, that’s who it would he," he .said.
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Hunger hits home for students
By K athryn Tschum per
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF CONTRIBUTOR
Hunj^cr piiins will hit the stomachs 
ol some Cal Poly students Jiirinj^ the 
second annual Hunger and 
I lomelessiiess week starting April 5.
Beyond Shelter, a Cal Poly student 
community services project, orga­
nized the week to raise awareness 
about hutiger and homelessness in 
the comnuinity.
“By getting mvtilved in Hunger 
Awareness Week we hi'pe to ha\’e so 
many people involved that it is hard 
not to notice us,” said Joel 
Henderson, vice president ot Student 
C^otnmunity Services. “We want to 
make the student veace about hunger 
and homeless issues he.trd. A  lot ot 
people have himger and homeless 
.iw.ireness weeks, ,ind by being a unil- 
c\l voice, we can put an ettd to sotne 
of their lu>melcssne.ss."
Students can get a tree dinnei at 
the Hunger Bamiuet on Motiday. The 
h.iru.|uet, developed by C^xtatn 
.Atnertca, is meant to raise awareness 
.ihout world hunger and ,m ei.|ual dis­
tribution ot resources around the 
world.
“.A person goes into the hunger 
han i^uet and they get a ticket at ran­
dom," said Younse, co-director ot 
Beyond Shelter. “The ticket deter­
mines whether they are low, middle 
or upper class. We have all the tood 
already prepared in tho.se propor­
tions.”
Younse said some students will sit 
on the ground, while others sit at a 
nice table.
“It is going to he broken up into 15 
percent upper, 50 percent middle and 
55 percent lower, which is a good 
estimate ot the distribution ot wealth 
around the world,” he said.
A communitywide fast from sun­
rise to suttset on Wednesday will give 
students a
M onday:
Hunger Banquet 
Tuesday: 
Homeless Panel 
W ednesday:
com m unitywide
fast
Saturday:
Walk to End 
Homelessness
chance to see 
what hunger
teels like tirst- 
hand. Money
donated from the 
sacrificed meals 
will he donated 
to the county 
tood hank.
“Last year was 
really successful,” 
Younse said. “We had some (d the 
same evetus like the hutiger banquet, 
the homeless panel and the fast. But 
this year we doubled the events and 
we are havittg a lot more fundraisers.”
Henderson, who has been involved 
with the organization tor three years, 
is workiiig oti the Saturday Walk to 
End Homelessness. The walk is 
designed to raise .nvareness for the 
EOC] Shelter and the Prado Day 
C A'nter.
“I’m hoping it will make people 
decide to help the homeless more 
either by voting more bills in or by 
helping people out on an individual 
basis," Henderson said.
Connie Abner, ECX7 Shelter pro­
gram ntanager, said she hopes that 
people will recognize some ot the 
shelter’s needs.
“We need sleepitig bags year round 
because client' tmght not get a bed
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because we are too full," Abner said. 
“We give them sleeping hags at night 
atrd since they are homeless at\d don’t 
have anywhere to store them, they 
tend to loose thetn frequently.”
The EOC shelter houses 49 clients, 
with an additional 25 at an overflow 
sight. Clients receive dinner and 
breakfast along with a shower and bed 
for the night.
“Tliey come on site at 5 p.m. and 
they wait around back,” Abner said. 
“At 6 p.m. we open the doors and 
they get on the bed list. They can 
dine and dash it they don’t choo.se to 
stay here, .so that puts our nutnbers up 
even higher in the evenings.”
,Abner said the shelter’s greatest 
need is tnoney.
“(Ttr greatest setback is that things 
we cati’t get dotiated to us we have to 
do out of pocket,” she satd. 
“Somethttig that I don’t have tnoney 
for and that the clients really appreci­
ate is coffee.”
San Luts Obispo County has 
40,000 people who nc‘ed food every 
day.
Students catt help ea.se this hunger 
pnfblem with fitnd raising or by 
donattng tnoney to the shelter.
“They can also volunteer their 
time ro help out the shelter to spetui 
the night and help staff the center,” 
Younse said. “Students can work with 
different programs like the .soup 
kitchen and the EOC shelters that 
serve food.”
For tnore information about 
Hunger atid Homele.ssness Week, stu­
dents can cotttact the Commitnity 
Service and Learning Cetiter.
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The census va n  ro lle d  in to  C a l P o ly  a n d  C uesta C o llege Tuesday.
CENSUS
continued from page 2
importance ot an accurate count. 
One publication, “50 Ways to use 
Census 2000,” lists some of the uses 
ot the census. For tnstance, alter the 
year 2072, citizens can use the 
(Y'nsus to re.search their genealogy, 
qii.ility for a I'eii'ion, establi'h citi­
zenship fir obi.iin an inherit.nice. 
Other uses include pl.mning for pub­
lic tr.in'i'orutu'ii services .ind urban
and rural development. It is also used 
to distribute more than $185 billion 
in federal funds.
The Bureau cvintinues to reassure 
|X‘ople that privacy is protected by 
law. No information can be shared 
with welfare agencies, the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, the Internal Revenue 
Service, courts, police or the military.
.Ml Census 2000 surveys were sent 
to hi'UK's in earh Maich. There i' ,i 
tine of $100 if the survey is nut com­
pleted.
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* Demanding the (8 0 5 )  5 4 3 - 7 4 7 3
BOSCH
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A
Barnaby
Hughes
Barnaby Hughes is a history junior.
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D on’t sit in 
ignorant bliss; 
gain knowledge
Iyno r . in c c  hli>>. Y o i r v c  hc;\i\! it s.uJ ,illInc^. Y c l ,  it rh is  phr.i.se m ' c l ich i- ,  u l i v  J o  wo kct-p rcp c . i i in t i  It.' K  i^ nonm ce  rc i i l ly  h l i 's . ’ W l i y  J o  \vc 
^ponJ Olir n ino  in  collodio tilling» o i i i  ln inJ^ w i t l i  .i ll Mirts 
ot thinj^s it wh.it wo to.il ly  wan t ìn to o o n t in i io  on  in  tho 
innooon t lunor. inoo wo kno w  ,l  ^o ln lJ ron . '
X^ hat w.is M) i4ioat .ihont hoin¡^ a o h i l J . ’ M . iyho  it waN 
hoitij^ aH o  to }4ot wh.it wo w . in to J  M inp ly  hy c ry in g  .l^
loiivl ,l  ^ pos.sihlo. M . i \ h o  It was l ia i i i '  
inu o vo ry th in j i  a n J  yot c o n t r ih i i i i n y  
nothin}^. 1 r. ithor t h in k  it was tho 
l.iok ot rospons ih i l i ty . C J i i l J r o n  o.in 
J o  . l im os i .inythini^ hooaiiso ot tho ir  
supposoJ l.iok ot . looo iin t. ih ihtv . 
Im ag ino  it von wo io  s t i l l  u n a o co u n t '  
^  .ihlo tor vo i ir  aotion> ‘T i n  sorry 
oft ioor. 1 J i J n ' t  k n o w  thoro was .1 
>pooJ l im i t . ’’ “ I’m sorry 111,1’ .im , I 
though t thoso toxthook^ woro troo.” 
hut . iJ i i l t s  .ARH . locount. ih lo  tor 
tho ir  aoiion^, i i i J  th . i t ’s wh.it si-pa- 
ratos tho in  tron i o h i l J ro n .  W o  h.ivo 
boon t.iii).:ht wh.it to i lo  a n J  what not to  Jo . T h o ro  .iro 
n o  w.irnini^s. It wo sorow up now, i t ’s ou r  ow n  t.ii i lt , no  
oxoiiNos. N o h o J v \  t4o in í4 to oxoiiso you tor not k t io w in y  
.i i iv hottor. Itisto.iJ, ro spons ih i l i ty  a n J  . loooun t . ih i l i tv  .iro 
tho row.irJs ot your o Ju o a t io n  . i i i J  k now lo Jyo .
.An 1 w.iN Ivtnii in  hoJ ono ni^ht, 1 hoyan to th in k  .ihout 
tho hu rJon  tli.it k i io w lo J yo  oarrios w ith  it. Yos, iynor.inoo 
Is h l i» ,  hut It's a hit too  l.ito tor th.it. I yrow up, a t iJ  I'm 
in oo lloyo now. 1 h .ivo kno w lo Jyo  , in J  rospons ih i l i ty  now 
R t k ,  m.ivho not muoh. hut i t ’s som oth iny)  . in J  1 h.ivo t»> 
put It to y o o J  uso. In t.iot, tho yro.itor tho know lo i iyo  ono 
|iovNONNOs, tho yro.itor is th.it h i irJot i.
'l> t tho  o J J  t in n y  ihout kno w lo i lyo  i- this; T h o  moro 
ot It .Ilio h.is, tho i i i i ' ro  ono  ro.iliros th.it ho/sho J o i s n ' t  
h . iv i ' inv  .It il l. N ow  1 J o n ' t  o l. i i in  o r iy in . i l i t v  in  roy in.l 
to t i l l '  ivlo.i, hut w ith  o.u h p i " i n y  J.iy, it r inys  m oro in J  
111.'O' truo toi Ilio. So, it M ' lnoo i io  w h o  you th in k  ot is 
in io lh y i ' i i t  t o l l '  you th.it thov .110 lo . i l lv  lyno r . in t , J o n ’ t 
t i k ‘- It tor m o jo ' t v ,  hut tor w i ' J o in .  K n o w in y  th.it you 
kt iow i io t h m y  I' ono ot tho h . i l lm . i r k '  ot truo w im Ioii i . 
t r i o . ISO J o n  t l o i i t i i ' o  t i l l '  tvpo ot ly i io r anco w i t h  tho 
i h i l J l i k o  tvpo I t . i lk o J  .ihout iti tho h o y i i in in y . )
But knowloJyo ro.illy is . 1  hurJon. It to.iclios us tliinys 
.iKnit our work! th.ii c.in m.iko us ocst.itic or JoprossoJ, 
.inyry or Jiscour.iyoJ. KnowloJyo colors our visjiin ot tho 
work!, const.intly toacliiny us to chanyo our |XTs|x'ctivos 
anJ liMik at thmys in now liyht. Somo ot us may become 
really ja Je J hy wh.it we see, even Jriven to the point of 
insanity, like the yreat philosopher Nietzche. We hope 
we won't. We hope' we’ll see the mutability of our world 
anJ seek to ch;inye it accorJinyly.
Knowledye compels us to act on what we know. CYnce 
we have it, we can no lonyer sit back in a state ot bliss­
ful lynorance and let thinys yo on as they always have. 
No, knowledye yives us a responsibility to wrouyht 
chanye. And chanye Ix-yins with the self. To become 
truly wise, you must become virtuous —  the four cardi­
nal virtues beiny wisdom, justice, moderation and 
couraye. Pos.se.ssiny these virtues, we beyin to have the 
inteyrity necessary to chanye the world, and the world 
needs a lot of chanyiny. So don’t just sit there! Use your 
knowledye for yood!
(^ Jhaiiayí:^  mean, T   ^
áidri^  ejei fhe pari of "Boi,'??!
I  fa i-fhaf
bd on -fk 
:  m o l í
/
.A .V (Í
V
^ 1 1 1 4
V
I
H u m o w o ro o
Quarter^long stress requires more 
spring^break recuperation time
Spriny break.
Tniii'kitioii: lime to relax, foryet about 
'chool .inJ c.itch up on your 'leepiny or 
drinkiny JepenJmy upon your prefer­
ence.
'^priny-hreak freedom beckons to stii- 
Je n t' acro" the country, hut to the Ji'iiiay 
of m.iny 'tu Jeiii', this time is consnliJ.iieJ 
into one little week.
I low could the aJministr.ition of such 
fine institutions .is Cal l\'l\ and simil.ir 
institutions throiiyhout the eountry expect 
Us to rect'ver in pist line week from the 
stresses ,inJ ch.illenyes of the previous I 1.' 
Stiklents have Jone it before, but it seems 
to me th.it .in extra week would help me 
to heal from my academic wounds.
.AccorJiny to SprinyBreak.com, the 
spriny break phenomenon in America is 
nothiny new. In the 19th Century, well- 
to-do colleye students would e.scape to 
the coast or to mineral hot sprinys as a 
“restorative cure” for the riyors of acade­
mic life.
Accordiny to HistoryChannel.com, 
early “vacationers" denied that their 
trips were for recreation or pleasure, say- 
iny instead that health was the primary 
reason. Sojourners would spend the 
entire season at natural .spriny health 
resorts that were famed to have health- 
yiviny qualities. Areas that could boast 
an appealiny climate, such as the moun­
tains, were f.ivorable destinations as well.
From this early desire to heal from the 
riyors of school life, students have forev-
er transformed the meaniny of spriny 
hre.ik. With the p;issaye of time, students 
h.ive tried to cram more Jrinkiny, sports 
.ind trip' to theme p;irks .inJ other Jesti- 
n.ilioH' into this one week. The 20th 
century .iRo saw the beyinniny of the 
“road trip."
Movie' re;illy l iuiuheJ the idea of 
'priny lire.ik a ' we know it, with Fr.inkie 
Av.ilon and Annette Timicello at the 
forefront of the movement. Fun, 'un .inJ 
true love turned into the need for .ilco- 
hol .ind other intoxic.int'. Bv the 1980s, 
Generation X moved ,iway from Jrinkiny 
and had packed in 'ports, trips, scuba 
Jiviny and in some cases, job f.iirs. The 
1990s s.iw the desire to head to alterna­
tive places, such as Panama City Beach, 
Florida; South Padre Island, Texas; Palm 
Sprinys, California; and Cancún,
Mexico.
Perhaps the appeal of these trips is the 
idea that they are once in a lifetime, the 
last chance to be wild before you’re out of
school, married and spendiny your vaca­
tions at Disneyland or the C^ ir.ind Canyon 
with your kids.
For me, two weeks of sleep and relax- 
.It ion is all 1 need. Spriny hre.ik means . 1  
chance to meet up with my friends from 
home and catch up on where everyone i' 
yoiny .ind, if I’m lucky, do a little scuh.i 
diviny out .It theCdi.innel Isl.inJs.
Spriny break is ;ihout finJiny wh.it 
m.ike' you . 1  he.ilthier person so you c.in 
return to sihool refreshed and re.iJy to 
t.ike on the next biy ch.illenye. The oriy- 
in.il spriny hre.iks of the mid-19th centu­
ry lasted weeks, yiviny students a real 
chance to leave behind their .tcademic 
anxiety and re-fixus on their yoals.
The struyyliny students of today deserx’e 
the same courtesy of an extended break 
that pa.st students once enjoyed.
Jennifer Beard is a journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces­
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs. 
Letters should be typewritten and sign^ with major and class standing. Preference is 
given to e-mailed letters.They can be rnailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Think outside societal lines
Commentary
I’ve always had issues with rules. In ele­
mentary school 1 couldn't understand why it 
matteretl if 1 chewed t»um in class or used 
the bathroom without asking. In high 
school 1 couldn’t find the harm in girls 
wearing tank tops to class or people kissing 
in the hallway. At those early ages, 1 
acquired my 
personal philos­
ophy ha.sed 
heavily on the
Golden Rule. If 1 believe my actions will 
harm others in a way 1 would not want 
myself harmed, 1 rethink and avoid the 
action. It's this kind of common sense that 
has kept most of us out of serious trouble.
However, with the U.S. prison popula­
tion reaching an astounding 2 million 
inmates last month, it seems apparent that 
this kind of logic is missing in many 
Americans —  though on the part of law­
makers, not criminals.
Common sense .should dictate that con­
sensual activities, often called “victimless 
crimes," which injure no one outside of the 
immediate participants, have no right being 
regulated by the government.
Thomas Jefferson is quoted as saying that 
“the legitimate powers of the government 
extend to such acts as are only injurunis to 
others.’"'Yet every year new laws further 
restricting the activities of legal adults are 
pa.ssed. Laws prohibiting consensual sex — 
from those regarding prostitution, sodomy 
and pornography to those concerned with 
.sex between teachers and students (even if 
both parties are of age) —  have sent a large 
segment of the population to prison. The 
United States’ failed war on drugs alone has 
imprisoned 400,000 people for non-violent 
offenses, the largest single group of adults in
prison. Passing laws in an effort to protect 
people from themselves is expensive, time- 
consuming and un-American.
The prosecution of non-violent crimi­
nals ties up the criminal justice .system and 
has created an arena for bigotry and dis­
crimination.
An arrest and conviction on one’s recitrd 
without that person ever serving jail time 
can prevent someone from gaining sustain­
able employment, housing, credit, insurance 
and even an opportunity to further their 
education. Felons are also denied the right 
to purcha.se and own firearms (a constitu­
tional right) unless specifically allowed by 
petition. Forty-seven states currently deny 
convicted felons the right to vote while in 
prison (Ma.s.sachusetts, Maine and Vermont 
allow their inmates to vote. Utah added an 
amendment to its constitution in 1999 
denying the right to vote, becoming the 
47th state). Fourteen states permanently bar 
convicted felons from voting even after 
their sentences have been served.
How dll we expect ex-convicts to value 
being free as second-class members of .soci­
ety.^  By distancing criminals —  especially 
those who are not guilty of physically hurt­
ing another person or their property —  from 
the society at large, forcing them to reveal 
their offenses on job applications and, in 
some cases, stripping them of their civil 
rights, we are sending the message that any­
thing different should be illegal.
It’s time to rethink oppre.ssive laws and 
allow consenting adults to live their lives as 
they plea.se.
Megan Arenaz is an environmental horticul­
ture sciences freshman.
Election time brings silence on foreign policy
Editor,
Why isn’t foreign policy an issue in this 
year's presidential election.^
A1 Gore isn’t talking about how deadly a 
mistake it is to send military aid to Indonesia 
while mangled bodies of children shot by 
American-made guns are still being discov­
ered in East Timor. George W. Bush isn’t 
talking about ending the self-defeating Cuba 
and Iraq trade sanctions that are killing inno­
cent civilians by the thousands.
Why are they silent about military aid 
flowing to a Mexican government that .sys­
tematically kills Zapatista leaders and associ­
ates? They aren’t speaking against the pro- 
po.sed $1. 3 billion military aid package to the 
murderous government of Columbia to fight 
the war on drugs while the source of the 
problem —  poverty and reliance on coca 
crop —  is largely ignored. They are not 
speaking of ending the shipment of weapons 
to Turkey while that government kills and 
imprisons its minority population (the Kurds) 
on a larger scale than seen in Ko.sovo.
And finally, why are the candidates not 
talking about shutting down the School of 
.Americas (SO.A), a U.S. military training 
center in Georgia where, tor the last half- 
century, graduates have left a dark cloud over 
Latin .America that continues to rain blood?
They are silent alsout U.S.-aided atnK'ities 
under the Clinton administration because they 
have absolutely no intention of changing poli­
cies and disobeying their leaders —  multina­
tional corporations and domestic arms produc­
ers. The companies financing the.se candidates 
—  Shell Oil, Cdtiquita Bananas and Lockheed 
Martin to name a few —  demand foreign poli­
cies that promote a profitable business climate 
under the banner of neohlxMalism. Tltis
includes the forced opening of new markets by 
any means necessary through “free trade" poli­
cies, maintainitig .stability and the status quo in 
poverty stricken nations, and keeping hold of 
important foreign natural and labor resources 
to exploit.
The candidates are not forced to speak 
about many of the.se foreign policies. 
Conveniently, the mass media minimizes 
public outcry by maintaining an entertain­
ment-based, superficial focus. From now until 
the November presidential election, the air­
waves and major newspapers will be saturated 
with the usual overdose of go.ssip and mean­
ingless sound bites. Important foreign policy 
issues and news will be completely ignored. 
You won’t hear about the United Nations 
General Assembly vote from November that 
once again condemned the United States for 
its continued blockade on Cuba by watching 
NBC news. Likewise, the W TO  protests in 
Seattle, with so many students involved, 
.somehow didn’t deserve an ounce of coverage 
in the Mustang Daily. Much of the informa­
tion that really matters can only be found 
through foreign and alternative media 
sources. Foreign policy is largely dictared by 
the profit motive of corporatioii'i backing 
presidents, not by the actual individual. And 
while the media remains uncritical of this, 
our democracy is reduced to a hollow shell. 
The election proce.ss alone will never alter 
current foreign policies of murder and oppres­
sion. Our only hope for change is external 
ptilitical pressure coming from normal folks 
like you and me, willing to unite in one 
.strong voice of resistance.
Jesse McGowan is a political science junior.
Our Ck>minmü1y  is  Cknmting on You.
^ ^ U n ite d  States
C e n s u s
2 0 0 0
C O S ’
V,.. c:*r>
''» •i
f
What is the Census?
The Census is taken  every ten  years to  count all persons living in th e  U nited  States on 
A pril 1st in th e  year ending in zero. It is used to  deterrrjine the  num ber o f congressional 
seats to  which each state is en titled  and to  allocate m oney fo r schools, parks, student 
loans, senior centers, and program s like Meals On W heels, Headstart, and job  tra in in g .
The n ext Census is April 1, 2000 .Q uestionnaires w ill be m ailed som etim e around M arch 15th. A household m em ber w ill 
be asked to  mail it back on or before  April 1st. Please com plete your questionnaire . This in fo rm atio n  is to  be used fo r  
statistical purposes only and w ill be com pletely confid en tia l.
Make Sure the Central Coast Get’s Its Fair Share!
An accurate count now  w ill ensure our com m unity fu ll representation  in th e  political process and help gu aran tee  w e  
receive th e  fund ing  and services w e  all deserve.
For additional information or if you need assistance filling out your form call the Census Bureau's Local Office 
at (805) 347-1275 or visit the website at www.census.gov. Para más información o si usted necesita ayuda 
llenando su formulario llame a su oficina local del censo al (805) 347-1275 ó en el Internet: www.census.gov.
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SLO Sym phony and G ilb e rt Reed Ballet 
co llab orate  to m ake h isto ry  at PAC
By C hristine  Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Tlu‘ S;in Luis Ol'ispo Syinplu'ny 
will pi.IV from the orchostr.i pit ot 
the PerformiHLi Art'' C'enter .Ajiril 8 
.inJ The symphony will .lecompa- 
ny the t hlhert Reetl B illet in perfor- 
m.inces ot iwo work! premieres .iml 
three re\i\.ils, m.tkiiiL: Centr.il
(.ki.ist .iri hi'tory.
Simiilt.ineoiisly >e,itin^ .in 
orehe>tr,i while 'i.iuin^ ikineers in 
lull, ihe.itrw.il l\illet> w.is not possi- 
He hett)rc the completion ot the
r \ y : .
The "prin” 2000 prof r^iim ot
e\qlll^tte nuisit. .inJ J.itKe i> a Ct'l- 
l.ihor.tme eltiirt between iitistic 
Jirector (ulhert R eeJ, conJucior 
Mtch.iel Now.ik .inJ soprano Maria 
jette.
k'ipeninu the pro^ r^.im will he a 
revival ot R e e d 's  poetic ".A L.irk 
.'\scendiny,” accompanied live tor 
the tirst time te.iturinn violinist 
K.tthleen Lenski. Lenski’s p.issionate 
interpret,ition ot the tamous score 
will soar to euphoric hei^ht.s with 
Liuest .irtists Je.innene Fof’ehHertz 
.ind Mario .Alonso in the principal, 
or le.id, pas de deux.
Theresa Slohodnik, a protes.sor at
Cal Poly, has a total ot three princi­
pal roles in the event. She describes 
“A Lark .Ascendinji” as “poetic and 
pure."
■A revival ot Reed’s "Percussive" 
will open mid-program to the music 
ot John (ktLie. ,A modern work, 
“Percussive” challenj^es the classic 
\ocahulary, stretchitii^ its possibili­
ties.
iMlMHMHHBHHaMHMIi .Also
revival is the 
c r i t i c a l l y  
acclaimed, psy- 
choloj’ical ballet 
“Asylum,” in 
which principal 
d a n c e r  
Slohodnik will 
reprise her role
.IS .1 h.uinted, 
institutionalized woman. “The role 
is challenLiint; in that the portrayal 
must accurately present a disturbed 
woman without hem}’ too melodra­
matic,” Slohodnik said.
The world premiere ballet ot 
Samuel Barber’s "Knoxville Summer 
ot 1915” will close the pro}>ram. 
Barber’s sumptuous music, with the 
prose ot James A}»ee, will a}>ain tea- 
ture Jette with the San Luis Obispo
► Show times 
are 8 p.m.next 
Saturday and 2 
p.m.next 
Sunday.
► Tickets are 
available at the 
Performing Arts 
Center box 
office.
COURTESY PHOTO
A bove, fa r  r ig h t: C a l P o ly  a lu m n i J o h n a n n a  A s ta ire  a n d  C a l P o ly  B a lle t In s tru c to r Theresa S lo h o d n ik . 
B elow : A s ta ire  a n d  H a r la n  B enge! p e r fo rm  as a  p a r t  o f  th e  G ilb e rt R eed  B a lle t. The b a lle t  p e rfo rm s  A p r il 8  
a n d  9  a t  th e  C a l P o ly  P e rfo rm in g  A rts  C enter.
Symphony. With sets by Gilbert 
Reed Ballet set designer Robert 
Halón and delicate period costum­
ing; by Kimberly Eaton, “Knoxville 
Summer ot 1915” promises to be “a 
dream-like least tor the eyes and 
ears," Slohodnik said.
Tlie Gillvrt Reed Foundation is .i
nonprotit or};anization devoted to the
pertormance ot protessional ballet ,ind
the education ot children throu}’h_ •
Student Ticket Block Sj>onsors, an
organization where spon.sors obtain
blocks, or sections ot seats, so students
can attend events and le.im more aKuit
the arts. Tlie or};ani:ation targets junior
hi};h schiHil and hi};h sc Ik h iI students as 
well as at-risk teens.
Curtain times are 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, .April 8, and 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, April 9. Tickets are on sale 
now at the Pertormiii}; Arts Center 
Kix oliice. Call 756-2787 for more 
intormation.
M .ikc thi.s i summer to remember! Join us for 
bum mer Session 2000. I hrec 6-wcck sessions 
bepinninp M ay 22. C^all toll-free 1 -800-470-6692  
or visit our website at maiiicc.liawaii.edu.
/in eager mind, shades, and sunscreen suggested!
Maui Commun
l/fuirrîifv nfllju 
ü n i v i r i i V t
Thursday, April 20,2000 
At the Rec Center at Cal Poly
Doors at 7:30 • Show at 8:30
•
A dvonc« G «n «ral Admission tickets on sole now a t a ll VAUITtX outlets 
including Boo Boo Records in Son Luis O bispo an d  Grover Beach, the M ustang  
Ticket O ffice on the C a l Poly cam pus, an d  Roem er's in Santa M aria . O rder by phone at 
1-8BB-B25-54B4 or online a t w w w .vallltix.com  Student discount o va iiab le  lor C a i Poly 
students or>ly a t the M ustang Ticket O ffice. AH ages w elco m e. For inform ation p lease  
can C entral Coast M edio  G roup a t B05-7B6-2570. Sponsored by New  Times an d  
K-OTTER 94.9FM . Presented by G oidertvo ice, ASl Events, an d  O tter Productions.
-
. . . .
i.-, ^
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SCREENING
continued from page 7
“Followinf’” was recommended 
by IFC hecause it was mainly a fes­
tival film. “The Film Society wants 
screening's tt> he unique — not 
something’ people would otherwise 
see," Harris said..
“It’s not just the usual screeninfi, 
hecause we try to have guests asso-
“The Fihn Society wants screenings to he unique — not 
something people would otherwise seed'
Mary Harris
SLO International Film Festival executive director
ciated with the theme of the at 7:30 p.m. General admission
movie, she added. The Society fidgets can he purchased at the 
hopes to have special events like . .
, , , , door for $6. The film is about 70
this on a monthly basis.
“Following" will he shown once i:' mature
at the Palm Theatre on March 30 audiences.
' LIFEGUARD I / I I  - 
SEASONAL T E M P O R A R Y
San Luis Obispo County 
$8.82-12.41/Hr. (DOQ)
LIFEGUARD I -(POOl., SWIM INSTRUCTOR, BEACH OR LAKE). C])r for 
the Professional Rescuer. Social Security Card. In addition: Swim 
Instructors are required to be American Red Cross W ater Safety 
Instructor (WSI) certified. LIFEGUARD II - (HEAD LIFEGUARD OR 
ASSISTANT AQUATIC COORDINATOR). S;mie as Lifeguard I
Submit County application fonns to Personnel Office, Room 384, County 
Government Center, San Luis Obispo, CA,93408. DEADLINE: April 
7 ,2 0 0 0 . Contact Personnel Department's Web site at;
w w w .S L O C o u n ty .o rg /P erso n n el.h tm l o r  E -m a il: 
P e rs o n n e l @ c o .s I o .c a .u s
to request application forms. JOBLINE PHONE NUMBER:
( 8 0 5 )  7 8 1 - 5 9 5 8 ,  AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER.
Woodstock’s Delivers The Ultimate Survival Kiti
- J i
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-htax
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»» Ï  2K ar: yv Extra Larse, Laree or Medium * 
one or more toppine Pizza i
1000 Hlfiuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppings Extra: I
not gooo witn other offers: exp. 4/1S/00 '
M. > v
I
Extra Large
topping Pizza
1000 HiRuera Street 541*4420
Gourmet Topplnes Extra: . __
not good wltn other oners: exp. 4/15/00
New eateries offer 
variety, 24-hour 
computer access
By K atherine  Hays and  
Shannon Akins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITERS
Nestled in the heart of dmvntown 
San Luis Ohispi), the newly opined 
Mission Grill idfers lunch and dinner 
with south-of'the-horder tl.iir without 
ever leaving town.
The menu, priced from $7 to $25, 
includes a wide array of fl.tvorful choic­
es from the Tijuana Caesar SaLid to its 
signature fajitas, brought to your table 
on a sizzling cast iron skillet.
Mission Grill’s president and co- 
owiier, Olivia Farres, said she believes 
that it’s not just the unique cuisine that 
sets it apart from other downtown 
restaurants.
“It’s the sjx’cial, of course," Farres 
said. “It’s like the vein of San Luis 
Obispo —  the heartlx'at. Ever>’K>dy 
that comes in and dines on the patio 
thanks us for opening it hack up. They 
feel like it’s a part of them <ind that’s 
what 1 think makes the restaurant so 
different."
The Missinn Grill prides itself on its 
deep-r(H>ted ties to the community and 
Cal Poly. Farres, who co-owns the 
restaurant witli her mother, Rosemary 
Cameron, said she is a part of "a true 
Cal Poly family."
Cameron worked in the RoK'rt E. 
Kennedy Library Reserve Rihuii for 
more than 25 years. Botli Farres’ hus­
band and brother are Cal Poly alumni 
.ind her son is currently attending.
It’s tliese community ties that have 
embraced Farres.
“It was like, ‘Welcome Home,"’ 
Farres .said.
Tlie Mi.s,sion Grill is located at 102 3 
Cdtorro Street in the Mi sion Plaza and
is open daily from I 1a.m. to 10p.m.
Virtual World Cafe
Night owls may have a new hang­
out. Virtual World Cafe, the new 
computer-access coffee cafe in town, 
is open 24-hours, seven days a week. 
Located heiueen Rite Aid and 
.•Mhertson’s on Foothill, there’s an 
unlimited flow of loc.il coffee, 
espresso ,md desserts, accompanied 
by quick computers aiiv! technicians 
to answer comjniter questions.
X'iriual World Cate is partly 
owned by business administration 
senior Lynette Martinez. The cate is 
Lynette Martinez’s senior project, 
and along with her business part­
ners' knowledge in computers, made 
the concept a reality.
’Virtual World CLtfe currently runs 
eight PC computers and plans to 
add a couple Macintosh computers 
as well as numerous laptop docking 
stations. V'irtual World also features 
a T I connection to the Internet, 
which is far faster than today’s stan­
dard modem. It also offers access to 
scanners, digital cameras and fax 
machines
Forestry sophom»»re Sam 
Littlefield said Virtual World’s tech­
nology will help out in the future.
“They have a fast connection, 
good Itardware and an extensive 
software collection," he said. “This 
is definitely going to help since (.lal 
Poly doesn’t h.ive any 24-hour com­
puter labs during fin.ils.”
Video game tournaments will he 
held every weekend, in the and 
there will also he Windows 98 com­
puter classes and beginning Internet 
and Web page design.
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
F A S T  E D D IE ’S  S E L F  S E R V IC E
CAR WASH
1 Bin, n iA N G H R  6. IN T I R IO R  P R A G R A N C i:
:  N O  .SCRATC H FOA.M B R l'S H  7. A R M O R -A L L  
.A. W A X  SPRAY 8. m W F .R  I)R1I-.K
4 SIX)T-FRhP: R IN S I: 9 (  A R P h T /C P H O LS TK R Y  C'LHANP.R
.A VACT U M  10 TOW F.LS
.393 M A R S H  STREET. N E X T  TO  C E R TIE IE D  A U T O  REPAIR
IV £  RECYCL E O U R W X TE R
—  — Darn Valuable Coupon —  — . Darn Valuable Coupon -  —
wal Experience
A -Í
EXPERIENCE
comes 
to the 
Cal Poly 
Theater
Friday 
April 14th 
8  pm
Ticket.s can be bought at the performing Arts Ticket Office 
Call 756-2787 or Fax 756-6088
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Veteran indie rockers return with a masterpiece
UAVIRE —  TIk  l.itcM rclc;iSL- 
from Yo l.;i Tcnm). “A n J Then 
Nothing TurneJ Ir^elt Iii'ide 
IS ;i 'a ;^lCIoll ,^ introspeetix'e tolloW' 
up ro l'-)97Y ina.'U rpiece “1 ( \in 
Hear tile 1 leart Beatin” a^C'nt."
Yu I,a Ien>^ o are the parent' t'l a 
V a't imi'ieal worlJ, aiul their M>n>4' 
e\('tie at nui'plieres anJ 
einotmnal textuu '. Nhae than m\ 
tlimi; ehe, Vi La leneo js .1 Imik! 
that craft' 'one^ .ihout ha\ ine time 
te tlunlv l:\erv lUince iif teeJIvick 
aiul e\eiv 'inking clu'i\l .itticiilate' 
a miutd, leelin^  ^ ot einutioti tliai can 
I'e a' prei I'C a' a thermo'tat.
'll' La Lenm' ha' a hahit of u'le i'- 
inu 'jn-.it alhutii' no matter how
'tripped'down or experiment.il their 
direction has been. “Aiui Then 
Nothinji ..." is no exception. It’s a 
complete ma'terpiece. When you 
have this kind of commitment and 
loyaltv, your art is hound to yield a 
har\e't. With th i' luu ilhum, 
lhev'\e found i u,i\elen^th into 
which ill three metnher' have tuned 
their transi'ior'. There is no mi'in- 
lerpreline the holi'tic m i"atje  the 
hand watit' to communicate: They 
.ire in it tor ii'.
Their hottom le" wealth of tmisi- 
c.il ktiowle.lee 'tem> frotii in era in 
which Ira L.iplan 'pent hi' day,' .i,' a 
mu'ic criiic. K ipl.in write' most of 
ihe '('iij^' for the hand, plavs le.id
tiiiit.ir and occupies most of the 
vi'cal time. His wife, Georfiia 
Huhley, plays drums for the hand 
,ind ,ilso writes 'onys. Her celestial, 
euphoric voice is one of the main 
reasons Yo La Ten<j:o is capable of 
prodminf^ such heart-wrenchin^j
WDlks.
“.Aiul Then Nothin«,' ...” opetis up 
with a sonjj; called “Hverydav.” The 
orj;an immediately sits ,i repentant, 
lovesick tnood. Huhley’s voice 
swoons with lonely words as Kaplan 
matches her sentiments with touch­
ing, narcotic guitar chords that he'^ i 
for attention. The second son^, 
“C^ ur Way to Fall, ” ts ,i sonnet that 
serves as KapLm’s answer to his
wife’s cries for help in the previous 
sontj. “Let’s Save Tony Orlando’s 
House” is reminiscent of French 
keyboard perfectionists Stereolah, 
hut also conjures up the first whiffs 
I'f their last album’s swifter electron­
ic sound.
By this point, it’s obvious that the 
album is building toward something, 
and the ttinth son^ ,^ “Cdierry 
Chapstick,” Is the emotional out­
burst that Yo La TenjLio has been 
ed}»inj  ^ toward.
The sonti opens up with Kaplan’s 
wailing ;^uit.ir, and for the first time 
this album, he lets loose, and the 
jam culminates into a neurotic 
blend somewhere between the
Velvet Underjiround and Jimi 
1 lendrix.
You don’t kirow what to expect 
from “Ni^ht Falls on Hoboken,” 
except that the name implies that 
the end is near, and that the listen­
er isn’t ijuite ready for it to end. This 
song begins as a lullaby with a sweet 
soprano voice that sounds like 
Hubley, but is re.illy K.iplan’s voice 
b.icked by Hubley. .After about five 
minutes, the lullaby falls away into 
the abyss, and for the next 10 min­
utes you are in the psychedelic uni­
verse of Yo La Tengo’s instruments. 
Then it ends, an ingenious ending 
and “Ni'thing” turned it'clf out to 
be a fine work of irt.
Welcotne Back Students! 
Bnrritos
Chicken, Beef, or Pork
with everything!!
From 10 pm - close
H a p p y  H o u r
Mustang Daily Coupon
Hardshell
Beef only
v T / C h i p s  Sr S a l s a
’■ V »■ .
'v*’s
' Fax your order! 541-2158 T ,^ -d ¡ 
Foothill Restaurant Only , My' < .. ■
Mustang Burrito
Rcííülar size burrito 
chicken, beet, t)r pork 
vv/ tree chips (St salsa 
(Sj. .soda
Hroail ó 1 Foothi l l  .>11-R.VH Expires April W. 2000 
M u s t ^  "  o 'a ily ' C *o u ^ o ^
Thank You Special
Buy 1 Burrito Get 1 Free! 
Chicken, Beef, or Pork
Regular size
linuol .d ll-9 1.') I Foothill .") 11-I».")*)I Expires A pril 2000
Sales/Management Trainee
& Paid Summer Internships
One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999
“100 best companies to work for"
Needs you N O W !
starting salary $28K-$32K for first year Trainees 
• BA/BS preferred 
• Retail sales experience a big plus!
• Strong communication skills required
Sign up now  a t Career Services for 
Campus in terview s on April 19 & 20, 2000
Visit our website at www.erac.com or 
fax your resume to 805/578-1445
N O W  L E A S I N G
I OR IHL
2 0 0 0  - 2 0 0 1  ACADEM IC YEAR
///£ BEST VALLE L\ STLUEIS/THOl SLfVG 
*5%-10% GOOD STtDENT “6/'/l"DISCOtNITS
• (  onvenient location near shopping & bus stop
• ('o m p u ter lab  w ith D 8L , p rin te r, copy m achine
• Private bedroom s in 3  bedroom  townhom es
• Free P ark in g  & optional, reserved c a rp o rt p ark in g
• W ell-equipped fitness center, and 7 0 "  big screen TV
Ash Attout Our Early Sign Up Discounts f
Valencia
5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
5 5 5  Ramona Drive 
M ODfl AVAIIABLI fOR VIEWING 
Mon • Fri 9 -4 :30  Sat & Sun 10-2
Tattoos, Nose Rings 
and Pin Stripes
Welcome.
SoCal's fastest growing Internet incubator 
is looking for intelligence and energy... 
in any package.
On-campus interviews are scheduled for April 24. 
You'll need to submit your resume to JobTrak 
by April 5.
. To learn more aboutJoining the Guidance team, 
please refer to www.guidance.com or contact us 
atJobs@guidance.com. We look forward to 
hearing from you.
guidance
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University anthropitlogists examine 3,000'year'old skeleton found at construction site
(U-W IRE) HAST l.A N SlN ti, 
Mich. Tliis week Micliiy.in St:ite 
University anthropologist-) will begin 
ex.iinining hOOO'year-olJ human 
skeletal remains iound at a Ray Caty 
construction site.
Ray City otticials gratued the uni­
versity permission Tuesday to exam­
ine the remains, tound Friday hy 
MSU archeologists in 4-and-a-half 
feet ot sand during a routine search 
tor historical objects at a planned 
con.struction site.
The archeologists were examining 
an area near the Marquette Street 
Viaduct, slated tor construction later 
this year. City otticials hail hoped to
repl.ice the 72-year-old viaduct, 
clo.sed since 1997, with a street-level 
railroad crossing by October.
The city is scheduled to accept 
bids on construction work tor the 
railroad crossing project April 5.
“That sometimes happens that, 
when we’re doing tieldwork, we tind 
human remains," said William Lovis, 
an anthropologist and MSU Museum 
curator.
An extensive archaeological dig 
will take place in May to .search tor 
artifacts at the construction site. 
Lovis said he and other MSU scien­
tists will look tor stone tools, pottery, 
tood storage pits and tire pits to deter­
mine what culture lived in the area.
MSU was given permi^^ion to 
begin tests on the remains to deter­
mine the age, gender and whether 
the body was buried with others after 
the Ray County medical examiner 
declared the remains did not require 
an autopsy.
“The site is a known artifact area," 
said Dr. Howard Hurt, the county’s 
medical examiner. “MSU scientists 
confirmed the .skeleton was an arche­
ological problem, the police are not 
missing bodies and it’s not known as 
a burial ground for murders.”
Anthropology professor Norman 
.Sauer will leail the examination of
COM E & BE HEARD!
University Union 
Master Plan Workshop
'Come find out what this green del is aii abent'
WHO : All
CJ
f Í
tM K O IE  U Ù
:T j i u r s d * V ’
to o S'
GiSSaffl
For m o re  inform ation, please contact Paul B a ld w in  at 7 5 6 .1  1 8 2
o r em ail at p b a ld w in @ c a lp o ly .e d u .
How does it feel to be homeless^
Come find out
April 3
Hunger Banquet
6 pm - 8 pm
Chumash Aueiitorium
Free Dinner
Held to raise awareness 
about hunger around the 
world. There will be speakers 
& info on how you can help.
April 4
Homeless Panel
7pm-8:30pm 
Tenaya Hall
^  A panel of 5 homeless
people speak up about their 
experiences. Find out what 
it's like to be homeless from 
the people who have been there.
For more information on how you can participate, contact:
Beyond Shelter
Cal Poly Student Community Services 
U.U. rm 217d phone: 756-5834 email: pyounse^'calpoly.edu
“MSL7 scientists confirmed the skeleton um an areheo' 
logical ¡yrohlern, the police are not missing bodies and it's 
not known as a burial ground for murders."
Dr. Howard Hurt
Bay C ounty m edical exam iner
the remains. Sauer will examine the 
body to determine how ir was huried 
and also will look at how the skele­
ton’s teeth are worn to determine 
ancestry and age.
they are Indian we will turn them 
over to the tribe. It not, they will 
become artifacts tor a museum.” 
Kole.s,sar said the di.scovery of the 
remain;, .shouldn’t delay the city’s
Ray City otticials should receive a construction project unless archeolo-
report of his findings in two or three 
weeks to help determine what to do 
with the remains.
gists unearth other significant arti­
facts.
“We hope not to find anything of
“At tlìis pomr it is premature (to signiticance, and that this is an iso-
say) what to do with the hones,” said 
John Kolessar, Ray City director of 
engineering and public infrastruc­
ture. “It depends what they ire. It
lated incident so the project is not 
delayed," he said. “At this point, we 
are tiot pro)ecttng a delay in the pro­
ject.”
■ hello ”
n e w m a n J
Com e & h an g  out!
We're open Mon—Fri, 9am—5pm
Free food ! H ot soup & bagels!
Served daily, MTWF
Thursday M a ss  & $ 1 Lunch!
Starts at 11:10am
Sunday College M a ss !
6pm Nativity Church
(221 Daly Ave, SLO)
W e Don't 
Sell Books
(we just find the best prices)
RESTROOKRUYS IM
-U'-is at over 281 stores with 1 click.
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The following quotes were included in the civil action suit filed 
against Sigma Chi and its members, and the district attorney's criminal 
case against four members.
► "I found (the victim) to be rude to the ladies, lacking unity with the pledge 
class... unwilling to cooperate with others ... and almost completely void of the 
virtues every Sigma Chi possesses."
-p ledge active Will Fuller describing why the alleged victim  was dismissed from  
the fratern ity in the district attorney's report.
► "I wasn't comfortable around him, I liked him, he was okay but I think he's 
gay and maybe there was a little homophobia going on."
-p ledge class president Brian Henry describing the alleged victim  in the district 
attorney's report.
► "You and your family aren't going to buy your son's life. He is gone, and 
when we finish with him, we're going to come and kill you."
-one  o f several threats Sigma Chi members allegedly made to the alleged vic­
tim's father. Police taped the conversations.
► "I told them that priorities in life should consist of family, religion and 
school. When these obligations were met, there is time to invest in Sigma Chi 
as a pledge."
-M agister and defendant Thomas Griffith describing the pledges' com m itm ent 
to Sigma Chi in the district attorney's report.
► "Everything that you do and see during the course of pledgeship is strictly 
confidential. No one needs to know!"
-fro m  the Sigma Chi 1999 Fall Pledge Manual.
SIG M A  CHI
con tinued  from  page 1
News
that plcdtics were forced to drink the 
alcohol provided.
Another incident cited in the 
report filed hy the district attorney 
also involves alcohol distrihution hy 
fraternity memhers at a Sijjma Chi 
pledjje party on Nov. 4, accordinji to 
statements hy the allef e^d victim. He 
stated that at this pledfie party he 
consumed six shots of Southern 
CAimfort and a beer before he Hacked 
out and had to he taken to the hospi­
tal to have his stomach pumped. His 
statement in the civil action case also 
said he could not remember heini» 
taken to a hospital facility, hut was 
informed about it later hy a member 
of Sifima Chi.
Following his dismissal from the 
fraternity’s pledge class on Nov. 5, a 
dispute over a fake ID ensued
Mustang Daily
between Sigma Chi memhers and the 
alleged victim. This conflict was fol­
lowed hy harassment from Sigma Chi 
memhers, according to the alleged 
victim, which included death threats 
made hy telephone from Feh. 24 
through Feh. 27 to both him and hts 
parents.
These allegations and others have 
had University Police investigating 
the case for about a month, said Juan 
Gonzalez, vice president of Student 
Affairs and key spokesperson on the 
case. Based on the University Police 
reports filed late February, the 
District Attorney’s office recently got 
involved in the case seeking criminal 
prosecutions against the four named 
individuals.
Paul Davis, former Sigma Chi pres­
ident and Interfraternity Council 
president during the alleged hazing, 
declined to speak about the allega­
tions at this time. I'fistrict Attorney 
Luong also declined to speak about 
the case until it is resolved.
University Police Investigator Ray 
Berrett will he referring all questions 
about the case to Gottzalez.
Any sanctions against the Sigma 
Chi organization based on these 
charges is unknown while judicial 
Affairs conducts an in-depth investi­
gation. Another hearing Friday will 
discuss the allegations made against 
the fraternity.
“The university has serious con­
cerns about their behavior,” Gonzalez 
said.
Individuals in the case have had 
several hearings with Judicial Affairs, 
hut any disciplinary action taken 
against them hy the university will 
remain private, Gonzalez said.
Gonzalez also asked that the 
pledge who filed charges against the 
fraternity have his name withheld 
from this article for safety rea.sons.
“We’re very concerned and we’re 
taking extra precautions for his safe­
ty,” Gonzalez said.
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5 M INUTE BAIL
Do You Flave Outstanding Warrants? 
We Can Obtain Court Dates 
Without Re-Booking, 
Processing, Fingerprinting, etc.
V U n fL K S  . 
Haxr
J. i l i fv Kts,
) '  i p - » m d it io n in g  l i e a t n k n i .
I or ms,
k M r  I J ig h i i i ^ h t s ,
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N O  A P P O IN T M E N T  
N E C E S S A R Y !
S 9 0  B U n i .
a t  T o A  5 4 Z ' 9 9 € 0
u
o p e i i t io i is e
MANDATORY
CLUB
MEETING!
Thursday, April 6th 
11am-12 in 03-213
See Ya There!!!
?‘s call 7 5 6 -7 5 7 6
I . A
..--NT-
SPECIAL SPRING EVENTS!
Teacher Job Fair C»
Monday, April 17th, Chumash Auditorium 
Open Forum: 9:30 - 11:30am, Interviews: 12:20 - 5pm
Springboard Job Fair ^
Thursday, May 18th, Chumash Auditorium 
Open Forum: 9am - 1pm, Interviews: 1: 30 - 5pm
RESUME WORKSHOP
Tuesday 4/11 1 1 a m - 12pm 
Thursday 4/27 1pm - 2pm
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224 
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
RESUME CLINIC
Tuesday 5/16 1 1 a m - 1pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 117
INTERVIEW SKILLS
W ednesday 4/12 11am -12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
Tuesday 4/25 11am -12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
W ednesday 5/10 9am - 10am Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
PREPARING foi-the TEACHER JOB FAIR
W ednesday 4/5 4:30pm - 6pm Science , Bldg. 52, Rm. E27
EVALUATING & NEGOTIATING JOB OFFERS
W ednesday 4/5 2pm - 3pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
JOB SEARCH
Thursday 4/20 11am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
CAREER PLANNING
Thursday 4/27 11am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
APPLYING to GRADUATE SCHOOL
W ednesday 5/3 2pm - 3pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
CHOOSING a BUSINESS CONCENTRATION
Thursday 5/4 1 1am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
COOP/SUMMERJOBSORIENTATION
Every Friday 11am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
i  :
Í  '
y
i ■■U • ‘ 
i
i’  ^ .
T ■»*! C areer S ervices,.Cal Paly,.Bldg. 124 . S . (805)756-2501 • .M www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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CUBS
con tinued  from  page i6
and tossed the trinket over the 
dllf4t)Ut.
Winner Jon Lieher ;^ave up one run 
in seven inninjis.
“Títeres always a little hit ot 
nerves. It’s not just openint» day tor 
me, it’s almost every start,” Lieher 
said.
Fans in Chicatjo and New York also 
jiot to watch. Restaurants in both 
cities opened early to serv'e up break- 
fast and baseball.
After five women in colorful 
kimonos presented flowers to both 
teams and the umpires, and Flank 
Aaron made the ceremonial first 
pitch, Hampton started the season by 
throwing a strike to F.ric Youn^  ^at 7:06 
p.m. local time —  2:06 a.m. PST.
Traded to New York after fioin}» 22- 
4 for Houston, Hampton nearly 
matched the team record tor walks of 
10 set by Mike Ti>rre: in 1981 
1 lampton also hit a hatter and threw a 
wild pitch.
Rick Afiuilera j;ot a save as the 
Caihs ended a strinfi ot three straight 
losses in openers and heat the Mets for 
the first time in six tries on opening 
day.
There was a minor flap with one 
.strike to yo. Mets manaf^er Bobby 
Valentine came out of the double- 
bench diiyout and put the tiame under 
protest, saying» Cubs defensive 
replacement Jeff Huson was not listed 
on the lineup card.
The name ended one pitch later 
and Valentine said he was dropping 
the protest. It turned out Jeff Reed was 
listed twice and Huson was mist;iken-
ly left off the C ubs’ card.
“I really did not want to do that,” 
V^alentine said. “But if, in fact, they 
were playinf» with 26 men, we had to 
file a protest.”
BayKir seemed peeved, hut said, 
“I’m not irritated.”
“Bobby tried to distract the pitcher, 
which is probably the rij^ht thinjj; to 
do,” he said. “You just have to under­
stand Bobby, which 1 try to.”
Younfi, aa|uired to iiive the Cubs a 
leadoff man with .specil, he^an the 
jiame with a walk, stole .second and 
scored when newcomer Damon 
Buford followed with a sinfjlc.
Hampton walked Sosa, Henry 
Rodriguez and Andrews to force home 
a run in the fifth. A hase.s-loaded walk 
was not what the Mets wanted to see.
their 1999 sea.son having ended that 
way when Kenny Rogers threw hall 
four to Atlanta’s Andruw Jones in the 
11th inning of NLCS Came 6. 
Andrews hit a two-run homer in the 
seventh off Dennis Cook to make it 4- 
1, enough to overcome his two errors 
at third base
(Trace connected in the eighth. 
Piazza hit a two-run homer in the 
eighth off Brian Williams.
Missing were the drums and horns 
that usually mark games in Japan. 
There appeared to he a mix-up.
Major league officials wanted that 
flavor, and promised there would he a 
change Thursday night when the 
Cubs and Mets wrapped up the open­
ing two-game .series.
Write in to the Sports Forum and he liearj hy the 
Mustang Daily Sports Department.
sports@mustangdaily*calpoly.edu
Saves you 30% to 80% Everyday on sports 
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs
Win $ I 00.000
After
oo
and get in the  
b est shape o f 
your life. Stop  
by Supplem ent 
D ire ct and get 
started now to 
be in shape for 
summer.
Before m
A -
F re e  "B o d y  fo r  
L ife "  V id e o
‘I
I
.Su |i |im -i ih ‘mI l l i m  l 
l l 2 ;{:tK 1.0« 0 .0 «  ValU-v K<l.
I
w ith  co u p o nI
 ^ While supplies last
12338 Los Osos Valley Rd.
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
N o w  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.
Shorin Ryu
KARATE
American Karate Federation (A.K.F.)
Starts April 3, 2000
A traditional and hard style of karate from Okinawa, Shorin Ryu Karate 
is noted for its simple and aggressive attacks using the hands, elbows, 
and feet. Basic techniques, Katas, self-defense and physical condition­
ing are stressed in a disciplined, systematic environment. The class is 
designed for students to develop power, speed, self-confidence and 
proficiency in realistic self-defense situations regardless of size or 
gender.
Monday, Wednesday 6:00-8:00 p.m.,
Saturday 9:00-11:00 a.m.
Rec Center Martial Arts Room; 
visR the Rec Center Service Desk or 
call 756-1366 for Information
Cost* $55
SPORTS
No Limits.
A t G ap Inc., our su ccess  d e p e n d s  on our p e o p le — th e ir  creativ ity , d iversity , 
ta le n t and passion for exce llence .
If you w ant to work w here you can make a difference— w here there are no limits to your 
success— then you're looking in the right place. W e have great job opportunities in our 
San Francisco-based corporate headquarters in Finance and Planning & Distribution.
Interested? Please drop your resume through Mustang Job Link by April 5.
At Gap Inc., there's no limit to your opportunities.
Gap Inc.
EOE
Gap
Banana Republic 
Old Navy
w w w .g ap in c .c o m
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Baseball getting up to speed with 'dotcom' era
NENX YO R K  (A P ) BoPK  
X'aleniinc Nat vloun at hi> JcnIc aiul 
waiclu J lus tiitiiro on a tlun compiit 
IT moniKM in l1 l^  ollicc at SIum  
StaJiuin.
A n  lip anJ'Jinvn ^eason tliat 
.ilmo>t eoM VaU-ntiiu.' hl^ job a> N(.\\ 
\o ik  inana};(.'i liaJ l^oiloJ viown
to a hmh'iLcli toiin ot .scorohoaiJ 
watching. How litiin^i t!\ai one of 
Imnc'Im HV mo^t coinputi.'r sa\'vy nun- 
a”cr  ^ K arncd ln>< team wa> back into 
the wikl'Canl race tliiou^:h [Mtcb by- 
[Mtch u|\iaics on the Internet.
“T ha i was kinJ of r.ulical,’’ 
Valentine said, recalliii)^ rlie Oct.  ^
JIV  when Cancinnati lost lo 
Milwauki-e, allowing the Mets to 
move into a tie fi'i the uiKI-caid lead 
with one  ^ line lo |da\. “In ,i tev\ \ears 
we will look back al tliat .ind say, 
‘( ' i n  you Ix l ie w  w«, used t»» have to 
uateli pitcli by pitcli.'”’
C^unpiiiers and the Intertiet h ive 
m.iny more pr ictic.il uses ili.in  i i^vinj^
instantaneous uivlates of e.imes. 
Manaj^eis use hit cliarts to position 
deti-nd«.!s, co.iches use computer
models to detect flaws in swinys, 
scouts deliver detailed reports on a 
pl.iyer who h.is been called up from 
the minors, pl.ivers communicate 
with the public on tb.eir own Web 
Sites, .ind displaced t.ins can follow 
their favorite team from .inywltere on 
the ^lobe.
(computers h.i\ e ch.int^ed baseb.ill 
like they have the rest of society, 
riure is .1 new era in the yame C'all 
It: Ba.sc'b.ill.ci'in.
“ The NH.’s bent usint; computers 
for ye.Us, ;md 1 think m.ijor le.iyiue 
b.iseb.ill’s just st,irtini4 to catch up 
with the comisiiters now," Revl Sox 
pitvhin^ c'o.ich joe Kerritjan said. 
“1 he thm}4s you c.in do w tth them are 
im.irint .^ We’re just scr.itchinu the 
surface."
Kerrigan, who heavily relies on 
technology, reels oft odil statistics 
iKnit his pitchers with ease: Pedro 
M.irtine: was 1 VO when he h.id .in 
exiri d.iy between si.uts, j>ave up no 
triples last year, and .ill nine home 
runs ,1^ ' iinst him were solo shots.
Kerrii;:m keeps a datab.ise on .ill
his entire stiiff, tr.ickin}  ^ the number 
of first'pitih strikes, pitches per 
inning .ind other inform.ition he 
tiikls Useful.
Ills boss, man;i>.jer jiiny Williams, 
li'oks.it the numbers but wi>ukl rather 
rely on more old-fashioned methods, 
like his own eyes.
“I don’t put th.it much emphasis 
on them I'ec.iuse those stats <ire, in 
fact, aflei the l.ict," WTlli.ims said. 
“ Phey’re pretty j^ ood .it hot stove din­
ners, b.iseball writers’ dinners .ifter 
everything’s completed, but how 
.ibotit for the moment, for this 
mometit, for this at b.it, for this 
pitch.’"
V.ilentine and his st.iff use thetii for 
more th.in dinnertime conversation. 
X'alentine .ind hitting coach Tom 
Robson use a tiM'l called biokinetics 
to turn v ideo of swings into .i com­
puter model th;it illovvs players to see 
their precise movemenis in t;ood .ind 
b.id swings.
V.ilentine spends .i few hours ,i day 
on the computer, readinii out-of-town 
newspaper coverat^e of upcoming
opponents, checking out re|'orts from 
scouts, and studying hit ch.irts to 
determine where to position his 
defenders.
“It is comfi'rtinti,’’ X'alentine said. 
“It’s better to be as j'rep.ired .is possi­
ble tor that one ¡^ uy who .isks the 
question so you can come up with the 
answer. It doesn’t necess.irily help 
winning; that particul.ir ^ame but it 
sure helps with your credibility”
(A'ttinj.; computers accepted was­
n’t .ilways so easy in a sport not so 
ea^er to chan}^e. Keen toilay, 
Valentine ci'mplains' that he can’t 
hook Ills kiptop up to the Internet in 
most parks on the road in most 
because ot rules prohibitintj outside 
phone lines in visit iny; clubhou.se.s.
Tal Smith, in his sixth decade as an 
executive in h.isc'Kill, was one of the 
first to introduce the new technology 
to baseball in the 1960s.
Tired of thumbin;  ^ through thou­
sands of scoutine reports Ivtorc the 
.Iraft, Smith created a .sc'oiitin^ i reixirt 
form for the Houston Astros that 
could be read by ci>mputers and sort­
ed into a database.
Tlte method was t r^eeted with 
some skepticism, yet the efficiency of 
the new system helped win converts.
“To find out what was tiointj on in 
the minors you hail to call or wait tor 
m.iil reports to come m," he said. 
“The statistics were always ,i week or 
two Ivliind wh.it w.is happening. TTu- 
information w.isn’t at your fingertips. 
It has made all the difference in the 
world."
Smith acknowled j^es ih.it there .ire 
still manat e^rs who ;ire wary of usiti” 
computers to tell them on what count 
an opposin}' manager is most likely to 
ste.il or pitch out.
But he saps those holdouts .ire at .i 
dis,idv<intatje for not iisint; a tool th.ii 
c.in turn thousands of pa^es of scout- 
ini' repotts into a few p.iues of useful 
inft >rmation.
“There are still peoide who .ire j’lin 
shy," he said. “There is a lot of skepti­
cism th.it they can tell you who can 
pl.iy hall. But it helps you m.ike judi;- 
ments by m.ikini; info available com­
plete and accurate."
Free Car Wash
With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
Propane, Automotive Repair, Mini-Mart
Madonna Rd, $aii Luis Obispo, 543-1991^ "
" • SI- ■ •
^ r e o A e
CUlbysioute/
i o f f o b t e t o l
Sto
Sonto Ysebei® ISftiSl 
Pme Ave ^  los Osos Volley Rd 
lüíh St ^  los Osos VnBey Rd 
South Boy £ivd Ountono Rd
Lv
A//. A/v^ A//i PM PM
W .." “ 'ÏS2'"
9 01 11 01 201 4.01
903 1103 203 4 03 
9 14 1 1 14 2.14 4 14
Colifomio Aten's (nkmy 
Col Poly @ ünivefsify Union 
SoiMí Goyt. Cenlet Al
NOtTHBOUND Bus St
Son luis Obtspo Govt. Centef 
Col Poly ©  Univefsity UntO'. 
CoUtoffwo AAen's Colofiv
Romouldo Rood ©  PoiRing Lot #3
Flog stop only—  Coll 54KCAÎ lot pidup 
7 39 • 9:44 1 1 44 ? 44 4 44
7 49 7:38 9‘49 1 1.49 2:49 4 49
m'iá/* *'ÎV'f-'- íu 'ir
■ tKc<
g r a n d  c a n y o n  
s e a  o f  c o f f e  z 
s o n o r a p  d e s e r f  
b l o 2  l a b  o r  a f  o r y
8 10 1010 1:10 3.05 5 15
8‘15 10.15 1.15 3:10 5 20
Ficg stop only—  Coll 54KCAT lot pidup
831 10:31 1-31 3:31 5 34 1
p r
BE5
5-50
Sonto Ysobel @ ISthSt 8 52 1052 152 3.52 5,57
Pkte Ave @ los Osos Volley Rd 901 1101 201 4.01 6:06
lOth St @ los Osos Volley Rd 903 1103 2:03 4 03 608
South Boy BIvd ©  Quintono Rd. 914 11.14 2)4 4-14 6:18
1 Fores 7 5 4  to  $ 1 .5 0  e a ch  w a y  d e p e n d in g  on  ithe d e s tin a tio n
Call for additional information
541-2277
w w w .r id e s h o re .o rg
COlUMBli UNIVfKIiyS
E n r o l l  N o w !
Earth Semester or Universe Semester 
September - December 2000 
Four Summer Programs Offered 
A total immersion experience 
Environmental science in Arizona 
16 Ivy League credits - Financial aid available
www.bio2.edu • 800*992*4603 * email: arizona@bio2.edu
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SOFTBALL
continued from page 16
The Mustang'S will continue t(.) 
rely on the productivity t)t their 
underclassmen. Three of Cal Poly’s 
top five hitters are sophomores and 
the other two are freshmen. 
Sophomore Nicole Danshy leads the 
Mustang's in hittinji with a .295 
avera j^e and has also recorded tour 
doubles.
Danshy echoed her coach’s teeh 
inf’s ot confidence and has a simple 
philost)phy f’t)inf’ into today’s ^ames.
“We go into each game and try to do what has to he 
done. Each game is really important right now and 
hopefully we can pull out two wins.”
Nicole Dansby
outfielder
“We f»o into each jiame and try to 
do what has to he done,’’ Danshy 
said. “Each yame is really important 
rifjht now and hopefully we can pull 
out tw'o wins.’’
The douhleheader, heKinninf; at 1 
p.m., marks the eighth meeting 
between the two teams. Cal Poly
When: Thursday, March 
30, 2000 at 7:00 p.m.
Where: (03) 213 
(Business Rotunda)
The Lyceum Lecture 
Series Presents
Philip  D eloria
“I'll Never Go Back to 
South Dakota Again:
Three Tales of Crossed Culture”
Philip Deloria is assistant 
professor of history at the 
University of Colorado, 
Boulder and coauthor of 
The Native Americans.
. ^th o r of 
Phfiag tniiia
I T «
Sponsored  by the College of Liberal Arts 
and the Ethnic Studies Department
Small markets next 
to get new ballparks
holds the advantage with a 5-2 
record over San Jose State. The 
Spartans won the last faceoff 4-5 in 
1998.
Following the Spartan series, the 
Mustangs will travel to UC Santa 
Barbara for three games this week­
end.
(AP) —  Up next in hasehall’s ball­
park building boom: the small mar­
kets.
Fancy, fan-friendly ballparks built 
in the last 10 years have revitalized 
franchises (Cleveland, Baltimore and 
Texas), sustained others (Atlanta) 
and established vast new fan bases 
(Denver, Phoenix).
This season, San Francisco, 
Houston and Detroit enter the new 
home-field derby with fashionable 
new stadiums.
Beginning next year, the small 
markets start cashing in on a con- 
structiim craze that, until now, has 
only widened the gap between the 
pri)sperous franchises and those that 
live from paycheck to paycheck, like 
Montreal and Minnesota.
Seattle was the first of the smaller 
markets to abandon a 1970s-era mul­
tipurpose stadium monstrosity h)r a 
lavish new, baseball-only home. 
Safeco Field, opened in July at a cost 
of $517 million, didn’t prevent Ken 
Griffey Jr. from leaving town but, at 
least for one summer, will keep fans’ 
minds off j^lex Rodriguez’s possible 
departure, too.
The next to go new: Pittsburgh 
and Milwaukee, two payroll-chal­
lenged teams that previously defined 
the term small market.
Not far behind: Cincinnati, which 
has broken ground for the new park 
that will replace characterless 
Cinergy Field, and San Diego, which 
expects to break ground in May.
In baseball these days, it seems 
franchises can build a new ballpark 
faster than they c;in build a winner.
The Brewers were gearing up tor .i 
gala opening of Miller Park this sc-a- 
son, only to push it back a year when 
a cnine accident la.st summer killed 
three workers and caused $100 mil­
lion in damage.
Nevertheless, the new parks are
expected to assure their long-term 
financial stability of the small-market 
teams and improve their short-term 
ability to compete for expensive tal­
ent.
The increased revenue produced 
by the Pirates’ compact new river­
front park —  with 58,600 .seats, PNC 
Park will he the NL’s smallest — will 
permit owner Kevin McClatchy to 
bump his 2001 payroll to $45 million. 
That s less than half that of the 
Yankees, but it repre.sents a fourfold 
increase from 1997, when Albert 
Belle earned more than the entire 
Pirates roster.
The new ballparks, with their 
close-to-field seats, numerous conces­
sion stands and shimmering green 
grass, will be the antithesis of multi­
use .stadiums .such as Three Rivers, 
Cinergy and Veterans.
“In Three Rivers Stadium, our fans 
came to see baseball games,’’ said 
Steve Greenberg, the Pirates vice 
president for stadium development. 
“In PNC Park, they’ll see baseball the 
way it should be played. It will make 
baseball an event."
Build it and they will come? In 
baseball, it’s more like build it and 
they won’t leave.
The Pirates probably would have 
left Pittsburgh after 11 5 years if PNC 
Park hadn’t been built. It also appears 
that only a long-in-the-works new 
park will keep the fan-strapped Expos 
from leaving Montreal. Financing 
remains up in the air.
It’s not just the fans who are excit­
ed by baseball’s pristine new palaces. 
P.idres second baseman Bret Boone 
can’t wait for San Diego’s ballpark.
“I’ve seen the model and it’s going 
to be awesome," he said. “It’s going to 
be down by the water, in that kind of 
S:in Diego atmosphere, which 1 think 
is the best in baseball."
Classified Advertisin
G r a p h ic  A r ts  F^u ild ing , H o o r n  2 2 6  C a l F^oly, S a n  L u is  O lM s p o , C A  9 3 4 0 7  (8 0 5 )  7 5 (L 1  1 4 3
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
FREE APT IN EXCHANGE FOR 
HOUSEHOLD WORK 20 HRSWK 544-0200
Tutor, Editor
Read, write successfully 
and more. Matt 544-5811
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES.
& LP S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CÌRI5EK Ne w s
Welcome back KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
Get excited for an awesome 
spring quarterl!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
l Í M I ’ L O Y M f íN  T
Summer camp jobs!
Roughing If Day Camp - traditional 
outdoors children's camp in SF, 
East Bay. Hiring full season 
Group Counselors: Instructors: 
horsebackride/waterfront/swim/sports/ 
crafts/rockclimb’Mt. bike. Refs/Exper. 
925-283-3795.
Email jobs@roughingit.com
L . \U M T ) V .M E N T
Camp Wayne • sister half of 
brother/sister camp-Northeast 
Pennsylvania 6/20-8M8/00. We're back! 
We have recruited great staff from Cal 
Poly and want you to have the most 
memorable summer of your life 
Directors tor: Athletics, Gymnastics, 
and Nature/Camping as well as 
imstructors for:Tennis, Team Sports, 
Ropes, Self Defense, Gymnastics. 
Aerobics, Cheerleading, Swimming. 
Sailing. Waterskiing. Fine Arts and 
Crafts, Photography, Piano, Guitar, 
Video, Group Leaders 
On Campus Interviews, April 4th. 
Call 800-279-3019 or email 
cam pwayneg@ aol.com
$8.00 to $12.00 
An Hour
Need enthusiastic, outgoing  
professionals for part time 
on campus employment. 
Sales exp. a plus. We will 
comply to all schedules 
Call James at 888-733-0674
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
L .M r> [-O Y  .M E N T
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang W aterslides • Lopez Lake 
30-40 Hrs Wk $7.50 Hr Starting  
Apply By 4 7  00 938-0117
Pasadena Area summer day camp 
now hiring energetic and responsible 
people for counselor positions. Looking 
for group counselors, lifeguards and 
wranglers. Spend your summer outside 
making new friends. Call Tom Sawyer 
Camp 626-794-1156 or 
www.tomsawyercamps.com
Delivery/Cust. Service P T  F T  
Taylor Rental is seeking an 
outdoors type who likes variety, 
have valid DMV. Good pay, great 
place to work. Call Rick 543-3013 
Dave 238-2030, Chris 466-5566
LIVE AND WORK ON A GENUINE  
MOUNTAIN RANCH THIS SUMMER!
JAMESON RANCH CAMP, A 
PRIVATE CHILDRENS CAMP, SEEKS  
COUNSELORS WHO ARE POSITIVE  
ROLE MODELS AND CAN TEACH  
PROGRAMS LIKE WATERFRONT, 
HORSES, MT. BIKES. THEATER, 
CRAFTS, ROCK CLIMBING, ETC. 
RM BD. PLUS $2400 SUMMER. 
HOME GROWN FOOD. CALL 
800-696-9062 FOR APPLICATION. 
www.jamesonranchcamp.com
F ÌM F ’ E O Y M E N T
Beach Lifeguard. Jr Guard Instr. 
City Morro Bay; $9.00-10.00/hr: 
Title 22, CPR & Red Cross 
Lifeguard Certs, req : questions 
& job descriptions available 
at MB Harbor Dept. 772-6254; 
Apply 595 Harbor, 772-6207; 
deadline to apply: 4/7/00
Skate Park Attendant 
City Morro Bay. 15 + hours/week 
Thurs - Fri. 3pm-7pm and Sat. 12-5pm 
Skate exp. reqi; set up & take 
down equip: supervise skaters: 
$6.28 - 6.53/hr; Apply City Morro 
Bay, 595 Harbor; 772-6207; 
open until filled.
F or  S a l e
Saddle English Polo 18" Seat 
Good cond. $300 OBO 481-1755
I^ E R S O N .X L
ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Stable home.
security, and love. All 
expenses paid. Attorney hired 
Call Susie collect 818-246-8150
O l M ’ O R T U N IT I f L S
CARETAKERLAKESANANT PAGE 782-1475
Rental Hoi sing
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com... 
Your move off campus!
S f i R \  IC E S
PROFESSIONAL EDITING / W RITING  
FREE QUOTES, 805 542-9474
SC O R E  MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS  
G R E 214 PTS  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
T r a v e l
Spring Break
Packages to Rosarito Beach. 
San Felipe, Cabo & more. For 
info call 1-888-295-9669 
WWW MEXICOSPRINGBREAK com
BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$
Europe $239 (o'w + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!' 
Hawaii $129 (o'w) Mexico 
Caribbean $209 (r/t + taxes) 
800-834-9192/www 4cheapair.com
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Softball can put 
an end to streak
Poly has dropped 11 straifj;hr j^ames
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WHITER
mb
ToJ.iy’s JouM fhciklrr rum-contcrcnce
opponent S.in lose State provides tlie C^ al Poly soft- 
hall team with a imieli-needed opportunity: a ch.ince 
at a win that would put a >top to an I I'^ame losinj  ^
l^^Kl.
The Mustan<^ > currently i^t ilead last in the Bij; 
We>t (lontennce with a record ot 0-6. All six losses 
liave been at the hands oi nationally ranked confer- 
ence teams, most recently to No. 1 1 C'al State 
Fullerton. The Titans are in first place in the Bi}i 
West.
Pespite the tou^li losses, Mustaiiji head coach Lisa 
Bover remainc positive and expressed confidence in 
her team’s aldlity to Bounce hack.
“I feel \ery confident in our team’s ability to win. 
Hopefully, the player> feel the same way," Boyer said. 
“I’m it'Gi (today’> ^ames) looking; for j»ood
thintis to happen, and 1 think they will."
San Jose State enters the iiaine with a dismal 
record. The Spart.ms have stru«;L;led this season with 
a .272 hitting: percentage compared to their oppo­
nents’ .n-4 percent.i”e. They .ire led by senior K.ir.i 
K.inney, batting .^5S with five home runs and 14 RBI.
Pitching has also been a sore 'pi't for San lose 
St.ite. The Spart.in’s top pitcher is freshm.in Brooke 
Reed, who has ,ippe;ired in 14 t’ames, with .i record of
S-6.
'i
■ 1» i?-:
"aKTJ
'  /  /  /  K À  A  A
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STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
see SOFTBALL, page 15 The C a l P o ly  s o ftb a ll te a m  has lo s t 1 7 s ta r ig h t g am es , in c lu d in g  a l l  six le a g u e  g a m e s . .
Baseball wins, softball losses abound during break
By M a tt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
While most Cal F\>ly students 
chose to spend spring bre.ik as far 
from campus .is they could. Mustang 
.ithletes rem.uned in training and 
competing in uames.
The baseball team continued its 
winninu ways at the bejjinmnii of 
the bre.ik, defe.itiny Pepperdtne 
University in M.ihbu, the Mustanys’ 
fourth win in . 1  row .ifter their sweep 
of New Mexico State the previous 
weekend.
Steve Wood could do no wrony in 
that series, b.ittintj .571 and drivinj; 
in 11 runs during the three jjames. 
In the third yame of the series. 
Wood accomplished a ba.seball rari­
ty - hitting for the cycle —  ^icttinjj
a sinfile, double, triple and home run 
in the same Lf<tinc. Wood also hit his 
Ust c.ireer home run. which set a 
new C'al Poly record. For his torrid 
hittiiiLf. Wood w.is voted Bin West 
Conference Player of the Week. 
Wood became the second Mustann 
to receive the honor, joininn short­
stop Brian C^xley who won it earlier 
this se.ison.
The Mustanns added a win over 
Sacramento State to brinn their 
winninn streak to five before drop­
ping the last two nunies ot the series. 
The record now stands at 10-15 
overa ll and 4-5 in the Bin West 
C2onterence.
The Mustanns play host to 
California C2hristian Collene today 
.It 2:50 in SLC'f St;idium.
Coach Lisa Boyer and the softball 
team didn't fare as well over the 
break, continuinn to add to their 
losinn streak, which now stiinds at 
11 ni'ines.
However, all 11 ot those los.ses 
came anainst opponents ranked in 
the ti>p 20 in the nation, includinn a 
p.iir of anainst No. 4 U ('
Berkeley. Durinn the difficult 
stretch, the team has been outscored 
72-11 and has a 6.76 team ERA over 
that span.
Not everyone on the team was 
slumpinn, thounh. COutfielder Nicole 
n.insby added seven hits last week 
to brinn her season total to 26.
The Mustanns can put an end to 
their losinn "Tiys when they play 
a doubleheader today vs. San
Jose State.
Men’s and women’s tennis also 
saw their seasons continue, with the 
men’s team most recently picLinn up 
a win anainst Dartmouth (aillene, 
improvinn their record tv) 9-5.
The women’s team competed at 
the UCd Sprinn lnviiation.il, pick- 
inn t*P fourth pi.ice finish. Danielle 
Brandi in and Danielle Hustedt led 
the team with victories in Irvine.
Track and field also put up stronn 
results, with both the men’s and 
women’s teams placinn secotid in 
the Sprinn Break Invitatumal in 
Irvine. Each team finished within 
12 pvvints v)f first pi.ice.
Cubs Open 
baseball 
season with 
win in Japan
TOKYO (AP) —  A  world away 
from Wrinley Field, the ChicanoC2ubs 
were winners.
No beer niiz l^inn bleacher bums at 
the Tokyo Dome for the 2000 major 
leanue opener Wevlnesday ninht. 
Insteiid, f;ins sn.icked on sushi with 
chopsticks .ind washed it down with 
sake.
A sumo wrestler waddled to his box 
seat. Crown Prince Naruhito and 
Princess Masako sat in the Royal Box, 
and later visitevl with Sammy Sosa 
anil Mark C5race.
Ba.seball truly turned international 
and the Cubs, cominfj off a last-place 
finish and without a Wvirld Series title 
since 1908, beat the New York Mets 
5-5 in the first major league name 
played outside North America.
“At home, openinn ilay is com­
pletely different th;in it was today," 
new Cubs mananer lX>n Baylor said. 
“But tovlay was very special."
Mike H.impton had a disapjsoint- 
inn vlebut for the Mets, walkinn a 
career-hinh nine in only five inninns 
and takinp the loss. He ,strunnl<^ “d to 
net his foijinn ‘’h the mound, and 
many batter^ also had trouble with the 
dirt in the batter’s box.
“They’re h.ivinn a tounh time n»-'!' 
ttnn out of It," commissioner Bud 
Selin t‘'Ll Fox Sports Net, which 
broadcast the b.ick to the
United States. “They tieeil to work on 
the dirt . 1  little bit."
H.imi''ton dill nv't blame the foreinn 
soil.
“The consistency of the mound 
wasn’t somerhinn I was used to, but 1 
was the prviblem," he said. “1 wish 1 
could’ve performcvi a little Ix'tter."
A mostly ijuiet, sellout crowd 
announced .it 55,CX)0 watched the 
earliest opc*ner ever and siw Shane 
.Andrews hit the first home run of the 
21st century. (5race also connectevl for 
the C2ubs, while Sosa doubled, sinnled 
and walked twice.
Mike Piazza, who vi.sited the U.S. 
Emba.s.sy with Snisa KTore the n^ tTiie, 
hit a two-run homer for the Mets and, 
m keepinn with J.ipanese “besuKiru" 
custom, he was presented with a 
stuffed doll when he reached home 
pl.ite. Piazza followed travlition, tin»,
see CUBS, page 13
Sports Trivia
•  a
Todays Question:
Which former New Orleans 
coach was the first tight end 
inducted into the NFL Hall o f 
Fame?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@nnistangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Briefs Schedule
NBC jumps on WWF bandwagon TODAY
NEW YORK (AP) —  Two years after losing the National Football •  Softball vs. San Jose State
League, NBC is getting back into football —  with a highly unusu- •  at the softball field
al partner. •  1 and 3p.m.
The TV network said Wednesday it is joining with the World •  Baseball vs. California Christian College
Wrestling Federation, the marketing machine that turned body- •  in 1^ n
slams into hot TV fare, to launch a no-holds-barred "extreme"
football league •  2:30 p.m.
The WWF announced plans for the eight-team XFL league last
month, but investors shunned the idea, sending the company's FRIDAY
stock plummeting. •  Baseball vs. Pacific
NBC's announcement that it plans to televise the XFL's games •  in SLO Stadium
and make a major investment in the league gave the WWF's •  7  p.m.
shares a boost Wednesday. •  Tennis i/s. A ir Force Academy
The companies insist that the league will be a real sport, not 0 at Carmel
entertainment programming like WWF wrestling, in which chair-
smashing, outrageous antics and bizarre story lines are the pre- ^ 1 fJJ fl.
ferred tools for luring viewers.
